
 

 

      



 

 

 

 

 
  

Hello There, 
 

I am so happy you are here! I am sure you 
are just as thrilled, because you are getting 
married! And that my friend is something 
to celebrate!   
 
So much time and work goes into planning 
a wedding, so I hope I can be in any 
assistance to you if need be. I put so much 
passion and time into each piece I create. I 
hope you love what you see, and we can 
create some lovey-dovey magic together. 
After all, I am looking to just make new 
friends and capture cute couples in beautiful 
places! 

Let’s do the thing!  



 

 

  

Your Cinematic Love Story 
It’s What I Do 

If you are reading this, then there was something about my style of 
video making that stuck out to you. Some moment, some story, some 
couple’s wedding day or first look video caught your eye. My lovey-
dovey slow motion, yet sometimes fast cut rhythm popped out to you. 
So, thank you! THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU! I put 
WORK into what I do. Every video I create, I put my little heart into. I 
want to make you cry. I want to make your super tough hunk-of-a-man 
cry. I want to make your mom and your grandma cry. And LAUGH! 
So much laughter and love that deserves to be captured. I want to create 
something your future children, or future dog, or whoever it is, watch 
and think, “That is why they chose each other all those years ago.”  
 
So, let’s capture your love! Turn your wedding day into something you 
can look back at and actually WATCH! Pictures are so wonderful, but 
film comes to life. 



 

 

  

All Inclusive | $3000 
 
❖ This has it all. Full Day Wedding Deluxe + 1 Pre 

Film Day 
❖ First Look Video OR a Love Story Video 
❖ 60 second day after wedding sneak peak video 

(made within 48 hours of wedding) 
❖ 3 separate videos!  
❖ For the wedding, I will film the day start to 

finish. 10+ hours of coverage. 
❖ Raw Footage Included. 

 
Full Day Wedding Deluxe | $2000 (Package A) 
❖ From Start to Finish!  I will come film you        
getting ready to the wedding send off! 
❖ Ceremony, Dinner, Reception, Creative 

moments, Family poses. 
❖ Wedding highlight video. 
❖ 10+ hour day coverage. 

 
 

Full Day Wedding Plus | $1800 (Package B) 
❖ Reception and Ceremony Coverage + Creative 

moments and Family poses.  
❖ Wedding highlight video.  
❖ 8 hours of coverage. 

 
 

 
Half Day Wedding Basic | $1500 (Package C) 
❖ Wedding Highlight Video  
❖ Ceremony and reception (For LDS couples, I will capture 

moments shared with loved ones outside of the temple.) 
❖ 6 hours or less coverage total. 

 
 
 

Full Day Deluxe + 1 Pre-Film Day | $2200 (Package D) 
Full Day Plus + 1 Pre-Film Day | $2000 (Package E) 
❖ A Full Day Wedding Package + an extra day of filming.  
❖ Let’s go on an adventure together! This is a good way to 

capture some beautiful yet fun footage, which will then be 
incorporated into the final wedding video.  

❖ Can be used to film vows prior to the wedding.  
❖ Can be used to film a first look that is incorporated into the 

final wedding video. (Not an additional first look video) 
 
 

LDS Temple Exit + Reception only | $1100 (Package F) 
❖ 2 hours outside of temple. 
❖ 2 hours at reception.  
❖ 4 hours of coverage total.  

(Please note: If you are getting married at the temple, you 
may choose any package that fits your needs. Package F is 
just an affordable package option that doesn’t include a 
ceremony.) ☺  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

W E D D I N G     D A Y     P A C K A G E S 

For each booking, I require a deposit + a legal contract. 
Full Day Weddings are 8+ hours of coverage. 

 



 

 

 

  

V I D E O   A D D – O N S 
 

Love Story Video | $500  
❖ Whether you choose to play it at the reception or 

to just have it for keeps sake—love story videos 
are something to cherish for forever. 

❖ I will take the couple to a location, get some 
lovey-dovey creative shots + Interview both 
together and separately. 

 
 

First Look Video | $400  
❖ That moment! You want to watch it over and 

over, and we I all secretly hope he cries. First 
looks are so fun to create! 

 
 
Save The Date/Engagement Style Video | $300   
❖ Typically made to share on social media to get 

your friends and family excited for your 
wedding. Fun and unique way to get everyone’s 
addresses to send an invitation.  

 
 

Proposal Video | $300  
❖ YAY! You are proposing to the lover of your dreams. How 

exciting! Let me capture the whole thing on camera so you 
always have it! 

 
 
Friends & Family Interview and Marriage Advise Video | $600  
❖ These videos are so fun for the bride and groom to have! I 

had a client tell me it was her favorite thing she got from her 
wedding.  

❖ The video is done in advance to the wedding day, for some 
choose to play it at the reception dinner. It requires a lot of 
coordination and planning. Contact for more info. 

 
 
60 - Second Day After Wedding Instagram Video | $300  
❖ After I film your wedding day, I will create an additional 

video within 48 hours for you to share to your Instagram 
profile. Will only work for certain dates. Contact for more 
info. 

For each booking, I require a deposit + a legal contract. 



 

 

 

 

  

F A Q  
Q: Can I have all the raw footage from my wedding day? 

A: Yes! I charge an extra $30 for this. I have to buy a USB flash drive large to put A LOT of 

files onto it, which is why I charge the extra $30. Let me know if you want this, and I will 

put it in as an ‘add on’ in your contract.  
 

Q: What do you film with? 

A: I use a Lumix gh5 and a Sony a7sii. I also have a drone for the more outdoorsy weddings 

where I am eligible to fly it.  
 

Q: Is your full day wedding package a highlight video or a full-length wedding 

video? 

A: It is a highlight video! If you looked through my work (which I hope you have) your 

video will be a similar length and style to what I have created in the past.  
 

Q:  How long will my highlight video be? 

A: That depends on the events from your day and what else you hired me for! If you hired 

me to create for example, a first look, I will probably add a few of my favorite shots from 

the first look into your wedding video. If your ceremony was short, the video might be 

shorter. (Same goes for if it was longer.) The majority of my wedding day videos range 

from 7-10 minutes.  
 

Q: How long until after my wedding will I get my video back? 

A: My contract says I have 90 days (unless specified otherwise for special reasoning). 

However, I normally only take 4-6 weeks to get it back to you! It also just depends on the 

season, time of year, and how booked I am! I am busiest in the Summer-Fall. 
 

 Q: Does audio for my vows/ceremony cost extra? 

A: Voice Audio is included. I use a Bluetooth on-camera microphone lavalier set. I attach 

the small microphone to the groom (usually) and then can pick up the audio from the 

ceremony. It can also be used to pick up audio from speeches. It was a pretty penny, and it 

sounds pretty good. Just let me know you want audio beforehand!  
 

Q: How do you do Music Licenses? Can I pick a specific song? 

A: I use different sites to license music for my wedding videos. Some songs are easy to find 

while others are just simply un-license-able. It is important you don’t just use any song 

though! If you wish to share your video to Facebook, Instagram, or any social media, your 

wedding video will get tagged and taken down if your video contains any popular music you 

do not own the rights to. In fact, it is technically illegal to use any copyrighted music you 

do not have permission to use! Because of this, I have found it is easiest for me to choose 

the music and use sound from your actual wedding! (Vows, ceremony, speeches) alongside 

pretty music from sites that license usage to music. BUT if you want to choose a song, no 

problem. Please just chat about your wishes with me. I have used Sound Stribe, Tracks Music, 

and Music Bed to buy music licenses. I am open to looking at additional music licensing 

websites if you have a recommendation! 
 
 

Q: How do I receive my Wedding Video(s)? 

A: I do give a few things back to you! First, I upload the video to 

Vimeo and send you a link to where you can always watch it online. I 

will also send you a link where you can download the video(s) file. I 

give back two different formats. Mp4 and m4v. The different formats 

work better on different devices (Apple, Android, Your Computer…)  

 

I also mail a SMALL USB flash drive with your videos on it. This little 

box with the custom USB flash drive is my gift to you.  This creates a 

tangible item to hold onto, and a way to keep your wedding video 

safe. Plus, it’s pretty cute! 

 

Q: How much is the deposit? 

A: I charge $300 up front to be paid when booking. The rest is 
to be completed no later than the day before your wedding! If 

you have an additional video (love story, first look, etc.), the 

payment for the video is to be paid on the day we film. 

 



 

 

 

Destination, Elopement, or Travel Encouraged Weddings 

I am based in Salt Lake City, Utah. However, I have traveled far and wide for the 
work I love so dearly! I will go over various travel expenses based on location below. 

All travel expenses vary upon location. 

 
Zion + Saint George Area Weddings 

 
$200 flat charge to cover  

travel expenses. I will drive to this area 
and arrange my own accommodations. 

 
Utah – Out of Greater Salt Lake, Provo, 

Logan, Ogden, Wasatch Area 
  

If your wedding is still in Utah but 
requires for me to spend 1-2 additional 
nights away, Hotel + Gas expenses will 
be charged. This price will vary upon 

location.  
 

 
 
 
 

 
State Side with Airfare 

 
Travel expenses include Airfare + Hotel 

+ Car Rental OR Uber/Lyft Rides.  
I will book these expenses myself and 

they must be reimbursed within 7 
calendar days from receipt. If you 

would like to book airfare because you 
have SkyMiles points or such, this is 

fine! Just let me know! 
 

State Side without Airfare 
 

I understand some locations are easier 
for me to drive to rather than try and get 
a flight. I require Gas + Hotel Expenses. 

 
Marriage Abroad 

 
You Rock! I love to travel. It’s something I 

do for both work and for personal. The 
world is so beautiful and there are so 
many sites to see. If you are getting 
married abroad, we will talk further 
about location and travel expenses. I 
want to make it affordable for you to 

bring a videographer abroad with you! I 
am well-travelled, and great at snagging 
flight deals. Let’s hop on a FaceTime or 

Skype call and chat details! Chances are I 
am eager to make something work for 

you! 
 

Utah State Side Travel Abroad 


